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FARMVILLE, VA., WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1947

Cotillion Club Dance
Set For Saturday Night
Patridge Orchestra
Will Set Tempo
Cotillion club dance will be held
Saturday night. November 1, at
8:30 in the college gymnasium.
The gym will be decorated in
green and yellow, club colors, by
the goats. Chairman of the decoration committee is Nancy Dicken.sun and assisting her are Pattie
Page, Ann Oalloway, Mary Towles
Waldrop. Betty Jefferson, and
Prances De Berry. Sue Davis,
business manager, is in charge of
the floor and music committees.
Also serving on the floor committee me Alice Ann Abernathy,
Sarah Squires, Carol Jenkins and
Jean Edgerton.
The receiving line will consist
of Dr. and Mrs. Dabney Lancaster,
Dean Martha Smith Smith. Mr.
and Mrs William W. Savage, Mr.
and Mrs. M. B. Coyner. Miss Virginia Yonce, Miss Julia Booher,
Miss Sue Davis and Miss Mary
Lou Bagley.
Chaperons for the dance will be
Dr and Mrs. Robert T. Brumfield
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Graham, Dr.
and Mrs C. O. O. Moss, Dr. and
Mrs. George W. Jeffers, Dr. and
Mrs A. Curtis Hlgginbotham, Mr.
and Mrs. T. A. McCorkle. Mr. Raymond Piench, Mr, and Mrs. Ralph
Wakefield. Miss Olive Her. and
Miss Rosemary Elam.
Also. Miss Mary Dabney, Miss
Elizabeth Burger, Mrs. Mabel McCoy, Mrs Evelyn Hamner, Miss
Caroline Eastham, Miss Eva Warren, Miss Katherine Tabb, Mr.
and Mrs. Norman O. Myers, and
Miss Ruth Gleaves.
The music for the dance will be
furnished by Pat Patridge and his
orchestra of Chase City.

Alpha Phi Sigma
Bids 44 Students
Porty-four candidates for membership were initiated into the
Delta chapter of Alpha Sigma on
Tuesday night, October 26, in the
honors room.
Those receiving and accepting
bids this fall were Mary Acree.
Helen Agnew, Juanita Anderson,
8hirley Atkinson, Mary Jean
Barksdale, Alma Bedinger, Alice
Burgess, Mildred Carter, Nancy
Cooke, and Mary Crowder.
Also Sylvia
Damsky. Sarah
Dlckerson. Phyllis Doss, Dorothy
Dunford, Lena Farrier, Virginia
Oardner, Plorlne Gllliam. Nellie
Hart. Margaret Johnson, and
Charlotte Jones.
Also Anne Joyner, Jacqueline
Moody, Nancy McAden. Anne McMullen, Maude Nalll, Anne Normon, James Orange. Thelma
Peake, Emma Mae Plttard, and
Helen Pomeroy.
Also Myrtle Seward. Rebecca
Servand, Martha Smith, Arnette
Snei'd. Virginia Spencer, Allle
Stembridge. Hattie Jane Sivlhant,
Doris Taylor, Louise Temple and
Kathryn Terry.
Also Lucy Thrift,
Beverly
White, Charlotte Williams, and
Jacqueline Yates.
' The officers of Alpha Phi Sigma for this year are Eleanor Bass,
president; <to be elected, vicepresident*; Denlse Love, recording
secretary; Pauline Nasser, corresponding secretary;
Barbara
Grizzard,
treasurer;
Juanita
Works, reporter; and Miss Helen
Draper, advisor.
Alpha Phi Sigma is a national
honor society open to freshmen
and sophomores. Valedictorians,
salutatorlans, and honor graduates of high schools are eligible
for membership as well as freshmen and sophomores who make
an average of "B" or higher in college
The primary purpose of Alpha
Phi Sigma is "to instill within
each member a love for learning
by association with others who
have won high scholastic honors
and who shall strive continually
to maintain them."

[Freshmen Elect
I Jones President
At Class Meeting

KDP Issues Bids
To 16 Students

No. 6

Fall Play Will Be Presented
November 14 In Auditorium

Students To Choose
SG Representatives Educators Plan
Jean Jones, from Blackstone,
was elected president of the freshman class at a meeting held in
the "rec" Monday night.
Jean was the freshman class
: «presentatlve on the circus court
'.his year and she was in charge
of the dance committee for the
freshman circus stunt. In high
school she was a cheerleader,
S. C. A. representative, and president of the Home Economics
club.
Betsy Gravely, from Martlnsville, was chosen as vice-president
of the class. She was treasurer of
her high school class, business
manager of her senior annual, a
cheerleader, and assistant capVirginia Yonce, president of tain of the basketball team In her
the Cotillion Club which is senior year.
Elected as secretary of the class
sponsoring the dance Saturday
was Helen Agnew from Burkenight.
ville. She was secretary of her
junior class and president of the
senior class In high school. She
was also a member of the high
school paper staff.
I Romlne Mahood was elected as
treasurer for the class of '51. She
I is from Empotia and was presiKappa Delta Pi, honor society dent of her junior and senior
in Education, issued bids to 16 classes In high school.
Election of the remaining class
girls tonight. The girls receiving
officers will take place at a called
invitations to Join Beta Epsilon meeting to be held soon.
Chapter are Jacqueline Bobbin,
South Hill; Iris Coleman, Prospect; Laura Jean Comerford,
Meadowvlew;
Dorothy Daniel,
Danville; Elizabeth Drewer, Saxe;
Anne East, South Boston; MarRecognition ceremonies for the
tha Hatcher, Richmond; Mary new members of Kappa Delta PI
Evelyn Miles. Saxe; Betty Pairet, will be held in the student assembly program tomorrow morning.
Parmvllle; Mary Elizabeth Par- Charlotte Grizzard, president of
ham, Wylliesburg; Sara Lee Raw- Kappa Del(a Pi. will conduct these
les, Holland; Martha String field. ceremonies.
Elberson; Jean Thomasson, South
Mr. Ralph J. Wakefield will
Hill; Dorothy Tuck, Stuart; Jac- sing a solo and Laurette Veza,
quelynn Watson, Hampton; and S.TC's transfer from Prance, will
Mary Elizabeth Young. Rice.
be the guest speaker.
To be eligible for membership
in Kappa Delta PI a student must
have a full junior collegiate standNOTICE
ing, rank In the upper quartile of
the student body, scholastlcally
Anne Motley, editor of the
and exhibit outstanding Interest
college
magazine, urges all stuin the field of education. Kappa
Delta Pi was founded in 1928 suc- dents to turn in their entries for
ceeding Pi Kappa Omega, the first the short story contest which
closes November 1.
honor society on the campus.

Congratulations
Seniors

Testing Program

Patterson Tells
Concert Dates

Wheeler Selects
Members of Cast

"Death Takes A Holiday." the
Miss Jessie A Patterson, head fall play play, will he presented
At the invitation of President
Lancaster, representatives of all of the music department, has an- in the college aditoriuni November
four-year colleges and universities nounced the dates for the music 14 by the s. T. c. Dramatic club
in Virginia enrolling white stu- concerts to be available to S. T. and H. s. c. Jongleurs.
dents and representatives of the C. students this year.
The play, written by Alberto
The list includes four concerts
State Department of Education
met here on October 21 to dis- at the Mosque in Richmond and Casella and rewritten lor tin.
cuss the possibility of a coopera- i two in the S. T. C. auditorium. American stage by Walter Penis.
tlve program of testing applicants The Philadelphia Symphony Or- Is based on a poetic conception of
chestra will play on the stage of
fur admission.
Death suspending all activities
The need of such a plan has be- the Masque on Monday. November
come evident as more and more 24. In January there will be two for three days during which bj
institutions have begun to utilize Richmond concerts, the Russian falls in love with a beautiful mil.
scholastic aptitude and achieve- Ballet on the 17th. and Lily Pons and through her radian why
ment tests in considering appli- on Friday, the thirtieth. On March mortals fear him. The action ol
cations of students. Since boys 31 the Metropolitan Opera Com- the play takes place In Hie (I
and girls often apply to more than pany will be In Richmond on Its Hall In the Castle of Duke Lamone institution, principals or other first southern tour since before bert, In Italy. The first act take-.
school officials are called upon to the war. The opera to be given place on a late October evening;
administer more than one set of will be anounced at a later date. the second, three nights i
S. T. C. is having two top art- and the third, at 11:30 on the
tests to the same students. A cooperative plan of testing, agreed ists during the winter. Mac Mor- same night.
Prince Sirklalias, (The Shadow
upon by colleges and schools, gan, star of the City Service rawould eliminate this duplication dio program, will sing here on of Death t. a man of distinguished
and relieve school officials of the Monday, November 17, and Albert appearance and voice, Is portrayadded responsibilities caused by Spalding, one of the world's great ed by Bill Smithers. Duke Lamit. Furthermore, greater stand- violinists, will appear here on bert, a man of 45 with an air ol
good breeding, is played by Max
ardization of testing conditions Tuesday, February 10.
The concerts In the school au- Perrow. Dolly Anne Freeman play
would be possible. As some of the
college officials have pointed out. ditorium will be of no cost to the the part of a Duchess Stephanie.
a state-wide testing program students. The trips to Richmond a dark, rather mysterious woman
would likewise be of value In lo- will be made on a Greyhound bus of 40. Their son. Corrado. a dark
cating high school seniors of su- with the total cost of the bus and mannerly man of 33, is Tom Vail
perior ability who should attend ticket set at $3.75 for each trip. Gaxla. Corado's fiancee, a lovely
college but who, because of a lack Miss Patterson will sell tickets to girl of 18. charming and gentle
of financial aid, are unable to do the Philadelphia Symphony trip Is portrayed by Naneye Moore
so. Once such students are found, on Monday, November 3, from 5 Martha 8mlth Is the Prince
San Luca, Graxla's mother and
college and high school officials to 6.
Duke Lambert's neighbor.
may work together to assist thes?
The guests include: Alda, .i
students financially.
woman of 28, beautiful and exFollowing a lengthy discussion
perienced, a «idow, played by
of the various aspects of such a
Grlswold Boxley; Baron (
program, the group in attendance
here elected a committee of five
450 college editors, business ea, her father-in-law, a blull rod
to represent it in a larger com- and advertising managers met at cheeked map of 75. played by
mittee composed also of five re- the 23rd annual convention of the Danny Bray; Edlc Fenton, his
presentatives from the secondary Associated Collegiate Press in sister, a straightforward girl ol
schools of Virginia and one repre- Minneapolis, Minnesota from Oc- 24, played by Yvonne Btireli; and
Major Whltehead, a dlstlni
sentative from the State Depart- tober 23 to 25th.
ment of Education. The college
Representing college publica- ed soldier of about 40, played bj
representatives elected were: Paul tions from 32 states and Canada Tom Koley. The sin.ml ol Hi"
H. Farrier. Director of Admissions, these young people met to dis- household. Cora and Fedelc, are
V. P. I.; Mrs. Martha S. Orafton. cuss the problems confronting portrayed by Martha Hatcbett and
Dean, Mary Baldwin College; them and how to make their pub- Charles Talley.
Frank A. McDonald, Assistant Di- lications fully capable of meeting
rector. Norfolk Division. College their responsibilities. The School
of William and Mary and V. P. I.; of Journalism, serving as host,
E. D. Myers, Dean, Roanoke Col- obtained notable speakers for the
lege; and William W. Savage, luncheons and banquets as well
Dean, State Teachers College.
as outstanding newsmen to conThe full committee will prepare duct the roundtable discussions
Thirteen students have pre i Ql
the details of a proposed program and workshops. Among these
ed
a petition to the eollefi n
and present it as a program and speakers were Professor Barnquesting
that at least an elem.m
present it as a program feature hardt of the University of Mlnto the February meeting of the nsota, Bryant Kearl of the same ary course In Oerman be Offered
Association of Virginia Colleges. university, and Edward Kanale of during the 1948-49 session.
It will also be discussed before a the National Advertising Service.
All other students who would
Attending the conference from be seriously Interested in enrolling to locate a mirror. Was my meeting of principals.
Continued
on
Page
4
STC were Mary Helmer. editor
hair mussed, my lipstick crooked?
of the Rotunda and Betty Splnd- ing In such a course are reo,
Oh, really. I was in a state of aged to notify Dean Savage at
ony.
ler, business manager.
However, I wasn't so excited I
couldn't enjoy watching the
Queen and her court. George Ann
An exhibit commemorating NaLewis, the queen was lovely In
her white gown. Betty Ttllson tional Bible week is being displaywas striking as Maid of Honor. ed in the library.
Among the various Bibles on
Both Jean Dunne, the Sophomore representative, and Jean display in a Chinese Bible loaned
"Where are you going you Joy them too much: and 'In
Jones, the Freshman representa- to the library by Mrs F. R. Craw- crawling wonder?" I asked one lors have them for the flavor they
tive looked luscious. I was Im- ford, who spent many years in of those many legged creatures add to the food. Thl i
pressed. I almost forgot my fright China as a missionary. This Bible that
frequently
inhabit
my sophomore i. putty far
has a curious title placed in, room He Ignored me completely however. She remark thai
and anguish.
At last it was my time to go on. what we call the back of the book, thinking me Just another stupid already satins then for flavorl
it is quit' Interesting to
Hesitantly, I stuck my head and the pages run from back to human being He gave me a look
through the curtain and pulled front.
which seemed to say I'm provid- the ants on your dssl when you
Also on display is a beautiful ing food for my family. We ants are tired of studying a taxi hook
the rest of me out. The spotlight
burst Into my eyes, the stage was two volume edition of the Bible are not lazy like the mortals we I guess that makes one an ani
mine! Bravely. I smiled and thrust in French with Illustrations by have In our way all the time hropollglst Not No'" Th'
out my arms to say my line, but Dore. Also a facsimile of 25 pages pushing us around and slaughter- spy a erackei Boon than
life Isn't as easy as that. For In- from the 42 line Gutenberg Bible ing us by the millions." Feeling a bodies of ants each an snSBty to
stead of waving my arms in the which is in the General Theolog- little ashamed of myself. I re- jthe other side They lim up on
air, as planned. I contacted one ical Seminary in New York City marked Well, move over to your their i' i" i tlvi
'i'
The bU
ing at
of the stage props—an apple tree. The date of this Outenberg Bible side of the bread then. I'm hun- race Is on. Each Side I I
the rraekei Mithei aillil
And when I finished with that Is unknown, but it was printed in gry, too."
the city of Mainz between 1453tree, It was apple sauce!
These little demons are really give in—Its more exciting than
Some how, I managed to pick 1455. It is the first large and Im- quite a problem. They tell me la Yankee-Dodger game' Yn
myself off the floor, scattering portant book ever printed.
that one even gets used to them all excited' Jumping op and l
paper apples everywhere, and
Others on display Include a after a while. One sophomore 'furiously you cheer to:
crept off. Amid tears and suppli- New Testament in Greek, a Fac- • Jolly sophomore, that lsi told me that is winning—natui!
cations, I vowed to forsake the simile of the New Testament that the freshmen threw their Soon you discover thai neither
translated by Smith and Oood- food away if they happened to [side is really getting anywhere
stage.
So any Saturday, look for me in [ speed, and a family Bible record- find an ant on It: the sophomores The excitement '.I I
front of the Court House. I play ' Ing the marriages, births, and 1 blew them off and ate It: the Jun- caused yon gl
Continued on faac 3
lors eat them, but really don't en; deaths of the Blanton family.
the bass drum.

Assembly Features
Varied Program

450 Delegates Meet
At Press Convention

Students Request
Course in German

Spectators Marvel At Circus
While Participants Tremble
I was a celebrity! No less. I had
a part in our class's Circus stunt.
Now really, it was no mean feat,
but I felt the secret of my success would be to put in an appearance at every practice and
each time, put everything I had
Into the act.
Now. I realized that there were
others who had larger parts than
I. but surely no one was anymore
Important. Why, without me, I
had no doubt, the entire Circus
would have been an absolute flop.
And it was a known fact, that if
I missed my cue by a fraction of
a second, it would have ruinea
everything.
Finally, the big night came.
Naturally, I was Just one great
big nerve. I could hardly force
myself to eat meals and in between
snacks. Here, at last, was my
long-awaited moment. Of course,
there were others who seemed
slightly jittery, but it Just wasn't
as serious step for them. After all,
my entire future was resting on
my success that night. Would I
become a renowned actress, or be
forced to Isolate myself from the
world and Join the Salvation Army?
Nervously. I slipped into my
costume—brief but snug—and
hurried myself over to the locker
room. Excitement was in the atmosphere. Apprehensively, I peered through clouds of smoke, try-

Library Recoirnizes
National Bible Week

Enemies of Farmville Girls
Once More Invade Campus
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Appreciation of Circus
Saturday night, before a full house, the
students of S. T. C. presented their annual
circus. The show was complete with a
queen and her court reigning over the program including animals, clowns, and talent
stunts.
A festive spirit was evident in the college gymnasium housing the "big top" and
the entire audience was in a gala mood. Few
members of the audience however, were
aware of the hours spent on the production
M a whole by the many people taking part
in the various activities of the circus. Of
course it is true that certain girls worked
harder than others in bringing all the details of such an undertaking to their culmination, but there was no one in the long list
of participants who did not use one of her
most valuable possessions, time, in making
the 1947 circus the success that it was.
Congratulations are in order for the
classes whose stunt-presentations were
judged the best, but praise is also due the

Bed Check

We really had a wonderful
two classes who received no more than
week-end,
didn't we? Circus was
hearty applause.
a big hit and It went off beautlCollege life in the real sense of the term /ully
is living, which includes work and recreaOrchids to our lovely Circus
tion, not just hours upon hours of study. Queen, Oeorge Ann Lewis and to
other representatives, Betty
The fact is very evident on our campus, or the
Tilson, Jean Dunne and Jean
any other which you should desire to judge, Jones.
that the leaders among the students en- It certainly was grand to see so
rolled are not those individuals who study many of our girls back for the
week end. Among those here were
at all times but those who take an active Kitty Parham, "Pete" Ellett. Betinterest in current activities on the campus. ty Mlnetree. Grace Loyd, Hilda
The leaders are the girls and boys who Bennett BeBe Bowles and many
..
,_
.....
, , ,
others. We certainly do miss them
loyally contribute their time and talents to and wlsh they could come more
carrying on the school traditions and cus- often.
The marines really landed at
toms.
S. T. C. this week-end. We saw
By this we arrive at the conclusion that Prankle Dodson and Roady leadS. T. C. can be proud of its many student '"* two areund. And speaking of
leaders. The circus stunts, parade, and; gjjj1"8, "* Mary Ml"er aboUt
queen and her court exhibited many contri-| Romlne Man hood also had the
butions of time and talent. To everyone i situation well in hand when her
who worked for the success of circus thafriaS
,l7SL
her. Notice the
glow VL*J5
In her eyes?
entire student body says "Thank you. We Did you see Peggy Moore makln
really appreciated it."
8 'aces at Buddy? That's really
love. Isn't It, Peg?
Martha Hall really went all out
for fox hunting this past week.
Yeah, fox!
and it is our duty to keep this trust. We June Banks and Grls Boxley
have just one more thing to say—please, jhomaooolage. Ttuv said it was
please be careful with your cigarettes; put so-oo much fun they hated to
them in proper containers and make sure lea**; ,
. . *
.....
Shirley Hilstead also had a gay
that they are put out.
ole time at V. P. I. and Roanoke
Fire costs many lives each year. Peo- this past week-end with John.
pie recall even how the ghastly Texas City L We understand Charlotte Flaug..
, .,
..
.. ..
.
: her had quite a time this weekfire and other fires that have caused much end.
u, her for the gruesome
Pnri
See
destruction.
details.

Be Careful With Cigarettes
Have you noticed those no smoking
signs? They are posted above the auditorium and gymnasium, and in various other
places. These signs are reminders that fire
may result from cigarettes.
Our auditorium and gymnasium are not
fire-proof, and a fire in these buildings
would mean perhaps a loss of life and property. It is not that we mean to endanger
other peoples lives, but we just don't think.
This is dangerous. A fife at STC is not impossible as those people who remember the
dining room fire years ago will tell you.
While we are discussing the possibilities
of fire from cigarettes, it is a good time to
caution those who smoke in their rooms and
in the halls. Here, there is an even greater
chance of fire. It is too easy to flip a lighted cigarette into an ash tray or trash can.
Particularly whe» leaving your room, take
an extra minute to check and see if all
cigarettes are out.
How fortunate we are here at STC. At
many other colleges, students are not allowed to smoke at all or they are allowed to
smoke only in one particular room. A trust
has been placed in us in regard to smoking,
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Cotillion Club

Dance

We would like to suggest that some /££*££«*'£ **.
member from the student body or the fire C. the week end of November 15th.
chief and her council be delegated with the j <™«j; ^woTld^s Peggy Dear Editor.
in Farmvllle. Believe me, I got
responsibility of seeing that students con- white expecting that phone call
Hampden-Sydney men have quite a shock. The children I have
!from
their own Ideas about the STC now are for the most part between
form to smoking only in the proper places,
- anyway?
date rules. Herewith are presented Nik and 6 years of age. a few
and that they properly put out all ^[j^JSuSJSSJm the HSC date rules.
are already 6. yet they would aprettes. Perhaps a call down for this offense up from R. M. C. to see Annette Now is the time for all good pear to be older not only mentally
Jones
men to come to the aid of—STC. but physically. While this may be
would be effective in combatting this situa-1
u
«„ .• in
.
Well, gals, this Is about all for
seemed to be plagued this commendable in some ways. I'm
tion. We dislike someone spying on us justj thl5 tlme 'cause I'm awfully We
year, as usual, by that ever pres- afraid our children are more
as much as the next person, but this has sleepy. See you next week in Bed ent Institution of loveable darl- strained than is really natural. I
Ings known as 8TC. This Is all am, for the moment, discounting
gone too far to be funny. The whole gistCneckwell and good, but egad man, the war effects."
of the matter is just this—STC cannot afwhat trials and tribulations, we.
"While children In my class
ford a fire. Neither can you, as students,
as well as our feminine compan- are solemnly doing sums on paper,
ions, must endure to comply with e. g., 4-plus-5, 2-plus-ll. 6-minusafford to loose your possessions. Think
those
abominable clauses, adrolt- 3. and so on. their counterparts In
the matter over.
Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster, whojiy termed "date rules." Having America are learning number
was Introduced by Mrs. Maria been driven thus to distraction on values or reading by pictures, or
Bristow Starke, led In a round:more than one occasion, I have Just drawing, etc. The children
table discussion of the Alumnae j finally reached my limit and can in kindergarten had their own
Council on Friday night, October, contain myself no longer. It Is chairs and thus had a certain
Lancaster discussed the with great pleasure that I here- freedom of movement. My childproposed new auditorium and the with present my reply to the ren here sit at dual desks and if
music building at Farmvllle 8tate aforestated expostulation in the one squirms around too much he's
Teachers College; which will have form of HSC date rules.
bound to kick someone or knock
a seating capacity of about four1. All HSC men must be logged his pencil, and there you have a
teen hundred, and excellent mu- out In the Dean's office before commotion. In the baby room' of
Notes from the convention are mostly sic facilities. Numerous phases in going on dates.
course, there are Individual chairs,
the operation of the college and
brass tacks since we went all that long way Improvements in the training 2. All HSC men must obtain but my point is that they should
three character references from continue to be treated as very
on business but there are a few off-the- school were also brought before STC dates.
small children at least until they
record facts we might tell on ourselves the group.
3. All HSC men will be allowed leave the Infant Department, age
Dean William W. Savage dissuch as Mary's forgetting her coat and our cussed the college's new method to date STC girls ONLY after 9 7. I think we rush our children
p. m. when It Is assumed that all Into serious lessons much too
missing the train in Cincinnati and having of admitting students, the respon- homework Is completed.
quickly."
to take a pokey local back. We had to de- sibility Incurred by the college 4. All HSC men must be return- —Prom a letter of Margaret H.
upon acceptance, means of derivPuttie, student at Farmvllle,
fend our Southern accent continually; grin- ing pertinent Information from ed to the college within five hours
after each date.
1942 to 1944, graduate of Jorning and bearing being called "Honey the students concerning their past
5. All HSC men must be at least
dan Hill College. Olasgow. ScotChile" and addressed as "you all" in the life, experience and possibilities 15 years of age before dating STC
land, and now teaching in the
as college material.
girls.
Glasgow schools.
singular. For awhile we thought all Mjd
Mr. Boyd Coyner gave a favorP. S. Any similarity to persons
westerners were rather thick between the able comparison in scores made living or dead is purely coinciears or morons or something for they ask.ed by this year's freshmen on the in- dental.
telligence test and those of preYour H.-S.C. Correspondent.
us to repeat everything we said two or three vious years, and touched briefly
times. Then we finally discovered that they on the standards required for adDear Editor.
Although Shakespeare wrote
just wanted to hear us talk. Nothing like mission.
"If anyone suggests to me from "Twelfth Night" some three hunAfter this meeting, a reception
being a curiosity; that is if you aren't self was given by the Granddaughters now on that teaching is an easy dred and forty years ago it has
'°s' none of its flavor and spice,
conscious. Off time gab sessions proved Club in the Y. W. C. A. room. Miss Job, I think I'll Just shoot 'em Just
as
down.
I
am
now
beginning
to
rej
^ any 8. T. C. girl who was
Virginia
Wall
greeted
the
Alumthat students all have about the same inalize
more
fully
why
schools
have
lucky
enough to secure a ticket
nae and Mrs. Ruth Gleaves preterests no matter what section of the coun- sided at the punch bowl. The reg- such a long summer vacation. In Il0r the recent Barter Theater
try they come from, f'instance the men talk ular fall meeting of the Executive spite of everything, though. I do | Production of Shakespeare's comBoard was held after the recep- enjoy it; but I find that time is edy.
about womens skirts and make such obser- tion.
my chief enemy. I seem to be | Prom the moment that the curvations as "Long skirts are like prohibiOn Saturday morning, the pic- Just getting somewhere in count-, tains parted to the time they
tion; the joints are still there, it's just a tures for an Engagement Calen- lng when I suddenly realize I've closed after the last curtain call
were discussed, and it was spent too long at It. and that I the audience enjoyed every mlnlittle harder to find them." And all women dar
voted to sell the calendars before should be doing drawing or sing- ute of it. Orsino was received with
talk about hats and men, naturally. Occa- Christmas". Each Item of the ing. I'm trying very hard not to sighs; Sir Toby Belch with laughsionally some sharp individual delivered Handbook was also discussed. Dr. fall in the habit that so many ter, the audience lamented the
Francis Slmklns, an authority on Scottish Schools foster, that of unreciprocated love which Orsino
himself of a lengthy opinion on veteran history
in the South, spoke on the labouring at the 3 R's to the ex-1 held for Olivia. They sympathized
problems evidently derived from an editor- writing of a social history of our elusion of everything else. For- with Viola who delivered messages
ial of which he was unduly proud. Then college. The Council pledged aid tunately. the Scottish Education' of love to another from the one
to Dr. Slmklns with the hope that Department is alive to this dan- whom she herself loved. They recMary locked horns with a hot red-head with he will write such a history. The ger and has been making all kinds ognized the possibilities of a soan antipathy toward women sports writers. Alumnae were asked to send old of reports on Drawing, Handwork, lution upon the entrance of SeThe outcome was quite interesting, but the letters, scrapbooks, memory boks, 8inging. etc., in the Primary bastian. Viola's twin. When it all
programs, etc., to the college li- School."
ended happily those on the stage
details are confidential and may be obtain- brary. Dr. Beverly Ruffin. libra"You know, for the first time were no happier than was the aued by personal request. She might also tell rian, spoke on her Interest In since I started teaching I took dience.
Ah, yes! 8. T. C. Is looking foryou why she thinks "Simple Simon" is making and keeping such a col- time off the other day to comlection in our library. The meet- pare the children in my class with ward to the next Barter Theater
apropo of the occasion. 'Nuff said.
ing adjourned after lunch.
the children In the kindergarten production.
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Puddin'
Sauce

Barter Theater Brings
Enjoyment to S.T.C.
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Abernathy Announces New List
Of Varsity Hockey Members
Varsity hockey members, subject to change, have been announced by Alice Ann Abernathy.
manager.
Members of the squad are Alice
Ann Abernathy. Prances Allen.
Jeaiu Bentley. Julia Booher. Betty Burchett, Jane Burchett. Peepsie Brooks, Peggy Cabaniss, Carolyn
Calhoun. Betsy Harper,
Nancy Cook, Jean Cunningham. Nancy Dickerson, Beanie
Dudley. Anna Famulatte. BeBe
Oeyer. and Cornelia Hamilton.
Also. Rebecca Kelsey. George
Ann Lewis. Mary Evelyn Miles.
Betty Minton, Mary Ann Morris.
Connie Marston, Cab Overby.
Mary Parham, Ray Phillips, Jes■le Pickett, Lee Robinson, Norma
Roady. Carolyn Rieck, Betty Romeo. Violet Ritchie. Patsy Ritter,
and Joanne Sterling.
Also. Leanora Simons, Sue
Walker, Joyce Webb. Elizabeth
Winifree.
Margaret
Wintfree,
Mary Lou Woodward, and Nancy
Oilley.

Enemies
Confirmed from Page 1

you are starving—you seize the
cracker and devour ItV The ants
charge at you vowing revenge!
You come down upon them furiously with a book! Guiltily you
have the scene before you charged with antslaughter, and knowThe Sophomore Class hockey ing in a few hours the episode
team will play Blackstone College will start again.
Well, happy eating, folks!
Thursday afternoon at the college.

Notice

FLOWERS FOR
EVERY OCCASION
—IS—

NEW S. T. C.
STATIONERY
79c Bos

Southside
Drug Store

Collins Florist
Phone 181 or 4

(A Mary Jiuffa

FORMAL

Notice

The second round must be played
by Saturday. November 1.
She urges all students to watch
According to an announcement
by George Ann Lewis, the first the A. A. bulletin board, and to
Let s look around the sports round of tennis has been played. play their games promptly.
again, and see what will be on
schedule for this week. Have you
followed any of the matches in
FOR A FFLL SELECTION
the tennis tournament this past
OF TOWLE. WALLACE.
week? If you did not, you should
GORHAM. HINT AND OTHER
be reviewing the strokes for the
next tournament which will be Hallmark Cards
played in the spring. Though it
llnnis Stationery
doesn't take an expert to play in
Whitman's Candy
the tourneys here on campus, you
do need practice. Do enter the
doubles tournament this spring.
The Pharmacist's Art
Skill only comes through pracAt It's Best
tice, so get In some additional
practice with the roommate, or a!
friend who enjoys the game.
This has been a wonderful'
hockey season. Haven't you enjoyed It? Don't forget the class!
hockey games; therefore, get In I
your practices—you may make a I
LATEST
goal for your team. If you don't
play, be sure to come out and yell
FASHIONABLE
for your class.
The weather has been fine for
hiking. Did you try one of those
country lanes leading away from
the crowded ways of life- Take a
brisk walk some afternoon after
class. No doubt the next morning
you will feel like a new person.
White. Black and
Did you see that bull's eye??
Pastels with
Who knows, you may be the one
Long
and Short
to say this if you have tried your
Sleeves For
skill or should I say luck in arSport Evenint
chery. Come on out and try,
OR
you'll love it.
Until next week—be a good
Street Wear
sport and get in the game.

On fbe Ball

Longwood Tea Room
Open For Students
Sunday, October 26, the Longwood Tea Room was opened for
Sunday dinners. The dining room
will be open for Sunday dinners
between the hours of 1:00 and
2:00 p. m. All meals served are
by appointment only and reservations must be made by the preceding Friday: They may be made
by telephoning 1005-W.
The tea room at Longwood is
open dally between 3:00 and 5:00
p. m.
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Gray's — Truly a
Drug Store

I
[
i

Sterling Silver
Come To

|

MARTIN'S

Paul Matthen. distinguished
bass-baritone and member of the
Bennington College music faculty,
has been heard In concert, oratorio and opera all over the country.
Mr. Mathen was born in Pawling. N. Y., and at the completion of his high school studies was
awarded a scholarship to Bard,
where his training included conducting and organ as well as
voice. He received his Bachelor of
Arts Degree and did graduate
work in music, meanwhile studying voice under the able tutelage
of Frlederich Schorr, noted Metropolitan Opera baritone.
A member of the Connecticut
and Trenton Opera Companies,
in which he has starred In many
roles, Mr. Matthen was soloist
with the Boston Symphony in
1945. During the war his Victory
Concerts were recorded by the
Office of War Information and
were sent overseas to entertain
the soldiers In all parts of the
world.
In 1945 he as bass soloist with
the Dessoff Choirs in the presentation of the Schubert Mass at
Carnelgle Hall, and was engaged
by the same group for the performances of the Mozart Requiem
In Carnegie Hall this past April.
Paul Matthen has recorded for
Victor Red Seal and Hargull Press
records and Is rapidly becoming
known as one of America's leadng bass-baritones.
(Editor's Note: This Is the first
In a series of four articles on the
New York artists who will appear
with the College Choir when they
present "The Holy City" at V. P.
I. November 12.)

Farmville Electric
Appliance Co.
200 MAIN ST

PHONE 204

Blouses
$2.95 to $5.95

Gibson
Girl
Skirts
$6.95

Greeting Cards
For Every
Occasion

SOLID BLACK
ONLY
All Sixes

J. NEWBERRY
5-10-25c Store

Other Skirts 100',; wool in
Solids, Checks, Plaids,
To suit every occasion
$ISS to $6.95

—New Albums—
Glenn Miller's Masterpieces
—and—
Woody Herman's Eight Shades
of Blue

WILSON'S
FIRESTONE
STORE

Repair Service on
Radios and
WE SELL THE BEST AND
SERVICE THE REST
Small Appliances

Sport Jackets in All New dolors

See Us For The
Newest Records
Expert Repairs

Corduroy and 100% Wool Flannel

Ennis Radio
Shop

Several Styles to Select from

198 W. THIRD ST.
PHONE 423

Prices $7.% to $14.93
<M0c Moment"
Muiic in your heart ... and compliments In the
air for this filmy, full-skiricil formal with iti exquisitely shirred net bodice, draped bosom to waist
with a floral CfCKCM. Exclusively Ours.
Styi« No. aai

DAVIDSONS, INC.
!«. W
The House of Quality

NORCROSS
AMERICA'S BEST-LOVED
GREETING CARDS

Pattersons
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Chamber Names
Sorority Pledges

gion, the Lions Club and The Masonic Lodge. Also he's chairman
of the Presbyterian Board of Deacons.
Since Mr. McCorkle spends nine
tenths of his time here at S. T. C,
the remaining one tenth doesn't
allow much time for hobbies.
However, his admits that he's
fond of "kicking around the
house" and gardening.

^SDAY, OCTOBER 29,1947

I Kappa Delta Sends
j Anniversary Tokens

took place on the S. T. C. campus savage was elected and served as
on October 23, 1897. The card .«,„,„„.
Z
"
"
with the bouquet of red and white item^^ chal™n *>r the day.
Over a period of twenty-six
flowers was signed. "Greetings —
years Mr. Thomas A. McCorkle,
Arriving almost simultaneously and Best Wishes to Farmvllle
iOn campus last Thursday were a Kappa Delta Sorority. Elizabeth
"Mr. Mac" to the chem students
FOR YOUR CORSAGES
telegram and a basket of flowers Lanier."
Nancy Chambers president of and his cigar have become a popGO TO
from Mrs. Elizabeth Lanier, na(be Pan-Hellenic Association, has ular institution at S. T. C.
: tional president of Kappa Delta
announced that twenty-one girls
During this period Mr. McPhone No. 296
sorority.
pledged sororities during the fall Corkle has taught varied subjects
Continued from Page 1
rush season.
in and out of the chemistry line,
They were sent In observance
Dr. Lancaster welcomed the
Girls pledging Theta Sigmi but right now he's keeping within
of the fiftieth anniversary of the
group and outlined the suggesUp.silon were Peggy Ann Chap- the limits of his official title. Pro- Patronize the Rotunda Advertisers
Florist
founding of the sorority which tions for its consideration. Dean
man. Jean Hogge, Anne C. Lang- fessor of Chemistry and Physics
bein. and Lucy Vaughan; those For twenty-one of these twentypledging Sigma Sigma Sigma were six years he's been guiding the
Virginia C. Dlggs, Anne H. Ford, Virginian staff in their blood
Peggy J. White, and Shirley sv.eating task of getting the anYoung; and those pledging Alpha nual out. And for that same
Sigma Alpha were "Muriel Mc- length of time he has served as
chairman of the Schedule ComKeever and Jacquelyn Wright.
Pledging Pi Kappa Sigma were mittee.
After Mr. McCorkle had gotten
Jacqueline Eagle. Sallie Land.
Mary Prances Squire, and Doro- his B.A. at W. & L. University, he
thy Tuck. Girls pledging Phi Zeta secured an M.S. at the U. of Chi"I'M A
Sicma were Bel Jf EUgginbotham, cago. We've been reminded too.
Patsy Ruth Kimbrough. Ann Nich- that he put in some time sailing
CHESTERFIELD FAN
ols. Betty Reid. and Leanora W the seven seas as a U. S. Navy
BECAUSE THEY REALLY SATISFY"
Simons. Jane Murfee pledged man.
Gamma Theta.
Some of the organizations
Miss Ruth Gleaves Is the facul- which claim Mr. Mac's memberty advisor of the Pan-Hellenic ship are: The American ChemiA dilation and the officers are: caly Society. The American LeNancy Chambers, president, of
SEE BARBARA STANWYCK IN
Gamma Theta; Jane Taylor, vicepresident, of Alpha Sigma Alpha;
WARNER BROS. PICTURE
Mary Virginia Walsh, secretary,'
of Mu Omega; Anne East, treasurer, of Pi Kappa Sigma; Jane,
Fox, program chairman, of Alpha
■Sir ma Tau;
Winifred Beard,
publicity chairman, of Theta Sigma Upsllon; Jane Mantlply. keeper of the records, of Phi Zeta
Sigma; and Frances DeBerry,
COMPLETE SELECTION
iiisli chairman, of Sigma Sigma
OF
Sigma.

Meet the Faculty

Test Program

Chas. E. Burgr

Garland, Newman
and Whitten

"CRY WOLF"

Jewelers

The United States has 197 cities with a population of over
50.000.

GREETING CARDS

JOSSELLI SUITS
as French as the name. You'll love these smart looking gabardine and worsted suits with those wonderful new love lines.
$24.50 to $39.50

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE
Charge Accounts Available

D

4SSENGERS RELY
ON COCA-COLA AND
TRAVEL REFRESHED

PLEASE return
empty bottles promptly
•OTTUD UNDIR AUTHORITY Of TMI COCA COW COMPANY IY

Lynchburj Cora-Cola Bottling Co.
O \9*7. TK. Coco Colo Company

7% mm"MW &M#yM**&
Cofrni* 1*47. bectn * Muu Toxuo C*

